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Second hand chemical process equipment is  ddely used in the  United 

States, particularly by companies whose first interest is minimUin* 

capital investment in equipment.    It is important to emphasize that tho 

availability of this equipment is priinarily the result of technical 

innovations in processes and not due to obsolescence of the equipment 

itself.    Rather than individual pieces of equipment, the report will deal 

with the two basic categories «mechanical equi-ment», and ».late fabrications" 

The requirements for maintenance and spare parts are similar in „ach category 

Selection criteria have been included to assist in the .valuation of aecond 

hand chemical process equipnent:    the nao J to meet the nrocaaa requirements 

of the application;  consideration of mechanical condition, .a. are t.arts 

inventory sources and availability, and the available market of skilled and 

unskilled labor.    It is recommended that if second hand cneinical process 

equipment is considered for use in developin£ countries,  each case be 

considered on its individual merit. 

In order to provide a frame of reference for the discussion which 

follo»,  we   dll define the branches of the Che ¿cal Procss Industrios 

in accordance with current practice in the United States.    The table of 

industry branches which follows is in accordance with the listings foura 
in the U.S. Census of ¡ianufacturers. 
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1- 

2- 

3- 

4- 

Table I -        Industry Branch 

Chemicals - Petrochemicals 

Drugs and Medicines 

Explosives and Fireworks 

Fats and Oils 

Fertilizers and Agricultural Chemicals 

Foods and Beverages 

leather Tanning and Finishing 

Lime and Cement 

Man-Hade Fibers 

Metallurgical and Metal Products 

Paints and Allied Products 

Petroleum Refining and Coal Producta 

Plastic Materials 

Rubber Products 

Soap and Related Products 

Stone, Clay, Glass and Ceramics 

Wood, Pulp Paper and Board 

Other Chemically Processed Producta 

Because it is difficult to single out particular placea of chemical 

process equipment which would be sufficiently representative in their use 

in all theae industry branches, we will consider two broad catégories into 

which most chemical process equipment can be divided:    (a) mechanical, 

which includes all equipment with moving parts; and (b) plate fabrications 

which normally have no moving parts.    Not included in the discussion will 

be pumps, valves, and process piping, to which, however, many of the 
comments apply. 

Typical equipment in the mechanical category: 

6- 

7- 

8- 

9- 
10- 

11-- 

12- 

13- 

14- 

15- 

16- 

17- 

18- 
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Rotary Dryers 

Rotary Filters 

Centrifuges 

Mixers 

Expeliere 

Table II 

Kilns 

Plate and Frame Filters 

Spray Dryers 

Blenders 

Extruders 

Drum Dryer3 

Pulverizers 

Ball and Hammer hills 

Mechanically Aided 

Evaporators 

Colloid Mills 
The wide range of mechanical equipment used in drying is 

illustrated in Appendix A. 

Typical plate fabrications include: 

Table III 
Autoclaves 

Collectors 

Columns, Fractionating, Distillation 

Evaporators 

Condensers 

Heat Exchangers 

Kettles 

Reactors 

Tanks 

Towers 
In the discussions which follow, we will use the general terminology 

»mechanical equipment» and -plate fabrications«, selecting examples of such 

specific equipment in each group which may illustrate a point under 

discussion.    A special problem is generated in the Chemical Process 

Industries unique to this industry, which is independent of the category 

in *ich the equipment falls:    the cocees requirement or performance 

specifications to which the equipment will be subject.    Almost all 

equipment in the general category of »mechanical equipment» is designed 

for the specific application in v*ich it is installed.    The design criteria 

are based on the process requirements of the system.    The process design 

criteria for the plate fabrications such a. reactors and autoclaves are 

relatively simple, becoming more complex for equipment involving heat 

transfer such as evaporators, or heat and mass transfer such as 
distinction columns. 
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In categorizing the equipment as either mechanical or  plate 

fabrication, we have also created two broad end use classifications. 

Essentially, the mechanical equipment performs operations on the 

material passing over or through it.    In another sense, the role of this 

type of equipment in chemical processing is  an active one.    Plate 

fabrications,  on the other hand, generally have a passive role, in that 

processing steps can be and are performed in them.    Equipment such aa 

columns, condensers, or reactors do not themselves perform any physical 

work.    In the case of mechanical equipment,  Unit Operations in chemical 

processing are performed fc them, in the case of fabrications, & them. 

Very little equipment in the Chemical Process Industry is standard 

in the sense that certain types of machine tools, such as lathes, drill 

presses, milling machines, or boring mills are.   Although drying equipment, 

evaporators, pumps or even heat excnangers can be composed of standard 

sub-assemblies, their overall performance is geared to the process in which 

they are installed.    In most cases, major chemical process equipment does 

not have a simple turndown factor which would permit it to be operated at 

rates much lower than design without major changes in the operating 
variables. 

This single factor influences both the availability and utilization 

of used chemical process equipment in the United States. 

The primary sources of used chemical process equipment are the major 

chemical manufacturers whose products or processes change, requiring new, 

larger, or different equipment.    Existing equipment becomes surplus.     It 

is important to emphasize tlut this does not mean that the original 

equipment itself is obsolescent or obsolete.     Technological innovation is 

primarily in processing rather than equipment, and the appearance of a 

Piece of equipment on the used market means only that the need for the 

equipment, or the service for which it was originally selected and purchased, 
no longer exists. 
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Fortunately, it i9 only infrequently that a piace of equipment which 

has been abused to the point of beint  almost devoid of value mechanically 

and performancewise is put on the used équipent market.    In mo3t cas., 

such  as this, reputable used équipent dealers will scrap the .f uiqaent 
rather than offer it for sale. 

A specific example of a trend  in technological innovation which h,3 

brought equipment into the used market follows: 

Traditionally, dyestuffs manufacture has been by batch process 

After completion of the reaction, the next process steps uave been batch 

filtration on plate and frame filter presses, followed by drying in shelf 

dryers and particle size reduction in a pulverizer.    These process .t,p. 

are satisfactory for low to moderate production requirements, and especially 

suited to companies producir* a wide variety of products.    As the need for 

increased production of any one product has grown,  so ha, the need for more 

rapid processing, with corresponding decrease in material handling and 
manual labor. 

The solution to continuous operation, volume production ,nd reduced 

labor requirements was found in solution drying, using a spray dryer.    One 

apray dryer replaces at least one filter press, one or more shelf dryers 

and a pulverizer, generally producing a better quality product.    At the 

present time, there is still > laTgw percentage of dyestuffs produced by 

batch drying methods than by spray drying, but use of the latter is growing 

This pattern is occuring in varying degrees in many unrelated branches 

of the chemical process industri,,, accounting in part for used equipment 
available. 

Another contributing Tactor to the availability of used équipant 

are plants whose operations have bee«* marginal.    In this category are those 

whose labor factor is disproportionate because of failure to initiate 

improvers.    It i, only in rare cases that anticipated product market 

growth pattern has not materialized or continued, resulting in a 

aanagement decision to liquidate its investment. 

Again, it is important to emphasise that it is *o.t unlikely that a 
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particular piece of chemical process équipaient will become obsolete, but 

rather its use in a particular operation or process has been made 

unnecessary by a factor other than the équipaient itself. 

The cost of used cnemical process equipment varies not only with the 

type of equipment,   but with the cost to tie dealer, physical condition, 

degree and cost of any reconditioning required, and the manner in which 
it was acquired by the dealer. 

As a generalization, it is possible to sar that mechanical equipment 

will sell on the used equipment market for as little as 25* to as much as 

5U-* of its original replacement cost.    Plate fabrication, particularly 

tankage, may sell for 7$ of its original replacement cost. 

There are two basis on which used equipment only is offered for sale: 

(1) reconditioned; or (b) »as is, where is». Again, as a generalization, 

it can be said that if a piece of equipment is too large to more 

economically, or to recondition in the dealer1s plant it is sold: "as is, 

where is». Specific examples of the latter category taken from a dealer's 
listing of used equipment: 

1) 37,700 sq. ft. (heat exchange surface) T-316 stainless sextuple 

effect evaporator, with accessories. 

2) 10» x 165" rotary kiln, 3/4" shell, with accessories and drive. 

Typical of the former category would be the following: 

1) Buflovak 42" x 120" double drum dryer 

2) Bowen 5' diameter stainless steel lab spray dryer 

3) Rodney Hunt 9 ft. eq. T-316 wiped film evaporator 

4) Oliver 8' x 6», 150 sq. ft. vacuum filter, T-316 

The selling price of used equipment as a proportion of original cost 

is also related to the process design factor previously mentioned:    the 

degree to which the equipment was tailor-made to the process equipment. 

As was previously noted, this fact differentiates chemical process equipment 

from most other manufacturing equipment.    A lathe can be used to machine 

steel, stainless, or any other type of metal, wood or plastic.    A shoe 
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stitcher may be more or lea. sophisticated for »ens' or childrens'  sho,3 

However, a distillation column desired to separate two component., at a 

specific feed rate whose boiling points are only 1°C apart may nnt be 

readily adaptable to any other process or feed materials without major 
construction changes. 

To rephrase the example above, in dealing with chemical proceas 

equipment in general, the »ore sophisticated the process design criteria, 

the less flexibility the equipment may have in other processes,  the le33 

desirable it »ay be on the used equipment raarket, and the lower the price. 

However, from the prospective purchaser's viewpoint, the price should not 

Q be the criterion of the usefulness to him,  out rather that it can be 
adapted to his process. 

From a sales standpoint, the Vice President of one used equipment 

dealer listed chemical process equipment in the following order: 

1) glass lined tankage 

2) stainless steel tankage 

3) centrifugal filtration equipment, vacuum drying equipment, mixers 

4) pumps (as is, never reconditioned) 

5) columns: 1) packed; 2) tray types 

6) special equipment designs 

This can be said to reflect the degree of specialisation of the 

equipment to the particular process for which it was originally designed 

ana purchased, and the degree of flexibility inherent in the equipment. 

The factor of process design must be considered from another point 

of view in connection with utilixation of used équipent in developing 

countries.     Jhile every reputable used equipment de^er will give a 

mechanical guarantee on equipment he has reconditioned, there is no process 

guarantee *»atever, as is available with new equipment.    It is the 

purchaser's responsibility to ascertain, by design calculation or otherwise 

that the equipment to be purchased will perform <n the service for which it 
is being considered. 

âtlÉÉ mm ¿mÊaÈi „-»^a-UtA^lu-^J^.,^ ..l-l.¿f   ..Jd...   .. 
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Unfortunately, in most cases there is very little operational data 

available from the used equipment dealer, usually because it was not made 

available  to him.    The usual source for or^gin^l design data is the original 

equipment manufacturer,  most of whom have been reluctant to provide free 

engineering services directly to used equipment  dealers.    However,  rather 

than risk their reputation because of a misapplication of their equipment, 

especially in a foreign merket,  they can be expected to be cooperative. 

There are those,  of course, who Would feel it was taeir obligation to any 

purchaser of equipment to do so, just as the reverse is also the case. 

Host equipment manufacturers will for a fee, usually a per diem of $100.00 

to "'.150.00 plus expenses, send a trained factory engineer to inspect a used 

piece of their equipment and determine its present state of repair, 

reconditioning required,  and potential operating life.    In connection with 

this service, they will provide lists of recommended spare parts together 

with prices and lead time  for delivery. 

The primary consideration, therefore, in the selection of used chemical 

process equipment for use in developing countries should be suitability for 

and to the process application. 

The second consideration, of almost equal importance, is the physical 

condition of the equipment.    In this regard, it, is not simply a question of 

whether cr not the equipment has been reconditioned, but whether the 

original use has in any way impaired its applicability to the service for 

which it is being considered. 

For example, most double drum dryers are desiyied to use steam as 

the heating medium for the drums.    American manufacturers rate their drums 

in terms of pounds per square inch gage pressure (B31G) they are designed 

to withstand under such standard criteria as the ¿3ME Code for Unfired 

Pressure Vessels, which specifies design formulae based on size, material 

of construction, and desired internal pressure rating. 

Depending upon the particular service requirements of the application, 

and a number of other factors, a drum dryer may require to have its drum 
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aurface machined as often as once a year.    On the other hand, some dryer 
drums never reo aire machining. 

For those which do, although each machining may remove only a few 

thousandths of an inch of material from the shell thickness, the shell 

thickness can eventually be reduced to the point that the drums must 

be re-rated for some lower maximum internal pressure than originally 
designed for. 

There are a number of other factors vMch can contribute to the need 

for this type of re-rating, but the end result is what must concern the 
potential buyer. 

If a buyer obtains a drum dryer whose drums h.ve been machined but 

not re-rated to a lower operating pressure, he may be operating an 

extreme safety hazard.    On the otaer hand,  if the unit has been re-rated 

for a lower steam pressure in the drums, the unit will have to be operated 

at a reduced capacity or fail to produce a dry product.    This reduced 

capacity could be as low as 50-60> of original design capacity. 

There have also been those cases in which drums have been so severely 

misused as to develop an oval cross-section.    In most cases, this is not 

apparent to a prospective purchaser, Just as it may not have been to the 

used equipment dealer when he bought the equipment.    In many cases there is 

no alternative, in order to make the equipment operative, to replacing at 
least one, or more usually both drums. 

Whenever a used equipment de; 1er has been unable to obtain operational 

data from the original equipment purchaser, it is almost invariably true 

that maintenance information,  schedules, or data will be lacking too. 

This adds an additional burden on the shoulders of the purchaser of used 
chemical process equipment. 

In general, it may be said that any type of mechanical equipment for 

chemical processing can present a similar maintenance or reconditioning 

probi«.    To develop an example of each is beyond the scope of this 
paper. 

mÊméÊtmmÊÊÊmtmm 
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Jomewhat related problems arise with  fabricate equipment such as 

r,r.,v  typt;, distillai,ion columns.     *s refer here tc any type of column 

(i vinj,  permanent  internals,  not, those which  fall into the   category of 

p'cked columns,   oliere  the packing is removable. 

; LstilL.Lion coliuiins or towers generally fall into two categories 

wh'T:  taken ... ut of service:     salvageable or  scrap.    Those which may be 

consj de. ed salvageable by the user may still be considered scrap by the 

used equipment dealer.    But even those v/hich  pass dealer  scrutiny may 

c.i.'it..- in hidden  headaches for the potential user. 

The uateri-'l of constriction mo3t frequently used in  fabricated 

chemical  process equipment in the United  jtates is stainless steel for 

protection against tne corrosive effects of the chemicals  being processed. 

From the standpoint of further usability,  this is an advantage. 

However,  the general corrosion resistant quality of the material tends 

to blind users to the fact that there are other types of  failures to which 

all :ietals ,ire subject, to which stainless  is equally prone.    One of these 

is stress corrosion which can result from any of the mechanical work of 

fortidiif   the material to its final shape.    The effects of this type of 

corrosion may not become apparent until equipment  service  is changed, and 

new mtterial processed. 

an excellent example of a problem of this type occured in connection 

with  a distilla! ion column for puni'ication of vinyl chloride.     The unit 

was constructed of stainless 316, and had been in service about 5 years. 

During a yearly maintenance check up, a minor repair was to be made at a 

connection on the bottom head.    Upon checking the head with penetrant dye, 

it was found that stress cracks,  invisible to the naked eye, had developed 

in all areas where cold working had been done in forming the head from a 

piece of plate.    A new head had to be manufactured for the unit.    This 

one was hot formed, then annealed and pickled to minimis« the possibility 

of stress corrosion developing again.    Fortunately, further examination 

of the column with the penetra** dye indicated no other apparent areas 

where stress corrosion was taking piece. 
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There are two additional  factors ;/hich need to be «vali, .ted in 

connection with  any installation of used chemical process equipment   in 

developing countries:     (a)  repair»;  and  (b)  snare parts. 

Naturally,  the amount of each will depend   primarily upon whether  the- 

equipment  fall,  in the mechanical or fabricated  pl,te category.    It   is 

reaaonaule to make the generalization that pl„le fabrications  -¡uire 

little or no spare  parts  inventories;   lor mechanic!   equipment,   in ,ere, a 

this will vary from small to large, depending upon the  complexity , f thr 
equipment. 

On mechanical enuipment,   repairs must be considered tn consist    ,f 

four separate and distinct operations:     (a) analysis and definiti,,, .lf   ,„ 

problem;   (b) disassembly  leading to the exposure of the p,.rt;   (c) r«, ,1 

and replacent;   (d) re-assembly.    *, in medicine, there are  times when 

some degree of exploration is necessary  to expose the actual   source ,-f 

difficulty after a preliminary analysis has been nu>d«. 

To be realistic,  it  is necessary to face the fact that as  the decree 

of sophistication or complexity of mechanical equipment   increases. so 

does the level of skill,  required to service it,   as does sometimes t.h, 

six« and type of machinery required to  perform major repairs. 

Typical of the personnel and equipment required for maintenance 

and repair of the siaple.t plat, fabrication, such as a  stainless stornge 

tank, v«,uld be a welder with electric welding equipment, oxy-acetylene 

fee welding and cutting: equipment and a  supply of the correct   material   of 

construction.   An excellent example Hhich illustrates the degree of 

independence v*ieh can be achieved was the maintenance facility built 

and operated at the Cuban nickel Go. plant at Wicaro, Cuba.    The facility 

included a foundry, pattern shop, «.chine shop,   and all manner of 

equipment required to remove and rebuild any part of the process équipant 
ueed in the plant. 

In general, used chemical process «guiñee** m th. market today can 
be expected to have at l.e.t half iti m*m Uf. «^ of u> with tflfc# 
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v riátior.3 on particular types.    There are some reaction vessels In 

operation toda;,   after li> or more years of continuous serv ce.    As pointed 

<ut. oarli-r, vrfiere equipment, has become available because of product or 

process innovations,  the equi.ment itself is not made obsolescent or 

-baolete Ly tías,    fortunately  for ooth the original equipment purchaser 

.mi the used enuioment  purch ser, manufacturers of chemical  process 

e-Hi.ment nave not joined the  trend to planned obsolescence observed in 

¡¡••-/.y industries  cater..lfe directly to consumers.    This   is,  of course,   in 

n/rt, due  t... the  rigid design engineering, and manufacturing specifications 

f. which materials and  components are subject.     fJaturaily, where improved 

m iteri;.la  ur components  aie available,  these are included by most 

equipment rnanuf, eturers.     The advantages to the user  of the basic 

conservatism in botti design codes and manufacturing standards is that 

;iro|x>rly maintained process equipment,  unless subject to  som« unusuel 

process conditions, socie of .ihich we have indicated,  can be expected to 

have a srrvice life of  at  Least  twenty years.    Again,  because technological 

. Innovation m the Chemical  Process Industries has been   primarily process 

(-i-Jei.ted ratner th;n equipment   oriented, replacement parts for certain 

types of «ouipnent are the same today as they were twenty years ago. 

tiers this is the case,  the total service life of a piece of used equipment 

may be extended to the  point at which the equipment is  scrapped by the 

ourch,.ser as process inn vations or improvements eliminate the need for it. 

It is difficult to put comparable numbers on used chemical process 

équipent because of the number of variables which must be evaluated. 

Technological innovations in chemical processing do not result in 

develo:ment of completely new equipment which makes obsolete an entire 

tv¡.e    f px.sting equipment.    Equipment maintenance varies widely froo 

plant to plant.    As 3 result of the inherent quality of design and 

manufacture, two identical pieces of equipment in the same service may 

be in the idei ti cal excellent condition after 5 years of operatisi during 

which one had no regular maintenance and the other regular ly scheduled 
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«LAU»•..    On th. „th.- ha*,   .  tUJ¡l  clMn „  in fürm(UM ^ 
produo. . „, con.osion ln ,ne piec6 of equi(ntrii> ^ ^ _ 

op-riti*, o„ u,. lnltla fo„ul. Uon< wlll üMe had KI 

problem at all. 

In faot, th. ..L^ of k pieco „ ^ ^^ 

U^MT   to  th.   MtaU.  0f  .   piece  of  ,„„  ,;ul(wit_      The  nii'ei¡a 

1) 13 It the right plec. of .qui,,e„t for the applicati•" 

2) Do., it meet the ,rocM3 requirements for cp,rlt,y ,„d 
product quality? 

3) Doe. the mechanical design satisfy any special criteri, 

or design codes set up for equipment of its type? 

h)    IB the equipment in good operating condition mechanically, 

and is this condition guaranteed? 

5)    What stock  of spare or replacement parts does the 

manufacturer recomr.end;  are  other local sources for these 

parts available; v*at provision must be m«de to perfonn 

major repairs;  special facilities or equipment;  highly 

»killed labor; special materials of construction? 

Each of these criteria must be  considered for each piece of used 

•quip-ent.    The answers can be different for each plant, each branch of 

the chemical process industry, and for each country  in which a m,„t is 
.to be installed. 

Just as the used chemical process equipment market aas   ^rovxded a 

CUV' I• C0St ****"" 10r 8œJiner CheffliCal  COra^ies ^ 11-it-d 
capital and resources, so it can serve the needs of develop!,., countries. 

Just a8 it is important in the purchase of any used équipent to 

be ««re of the potential problems inherent in the equipment,  it is 

..peciallv important to be aware of the* in the purchase of used che.ical 
proems equips.    It u ^^ „ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ 
and with what, to overcome problem, which may ari.e. 

WÊÊÊM mm 
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It is unfortunate that ir. the case of chemical process equipment, 

there ia no simple yardstick or formula to evaluate its suitability 

to nerve the needs of developing countries.    It  is not simply a 

«¡uestion of economics, or the fact that the equipment is operable in 

its "as is" condition.    Leaving out of consideration entirely the 

question of capability of the equipment to perform tie process operation, 

the advantages of lower first cost may be offset by unanticipated costly 

and more frequent maintenance.    The saving in first cost may be offset 

by the cost uf an extensive inventory of spare parts required because of 

1. -<d time to obtain replacements.    Complexity of mechanical equipment may 

require high labor skills to operate and perform even simple maintenance. 

In considering the use of used chemical process equipment, the only 

conclusion which is justified is that oach purchase must be evaluated on 

its o vim merits, giving appropriate weight to each of the factors discussed, 

with first cost being the last consideration. 
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APFBPICES 

1) Selection Chart, Dryers 

2) List of United States dealers in used Chemical Process Equipment 
3) Typical listing of equipment available 

4) Typical listing of complete plants available 
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dium   ;        0 2-J.O No       I M«oium    ( Convoct.i 
•4 4 

No Snott       j Conv.ct.on       H.«n        lb.   <u.  tf. dtyw 
- 4---       |    • + 4 i i 4       «lu 

,:'",, i   ""     i y" 1      *°        ! *°"        IConv.con,     H,(h 

Flu,* T"    "    .   "'   v I   """        f Î -t 1 
i    No      i V,i !      N« Skort       |C.n.f.»i.n!  Modiun,   .' (t) 

-J L ¡ 1 1 i 

' «•»I'cofelt to food condit.oni not..«1 

•pol.cobl« .n ctrto.n >nttonco« 

»toy to »j,« M«ritk«ki 

1. WUi«, c.ll.id.. H.^..«. ^ WW(WM., ,,«.,4,. „,,,., .,,,„„„„,  , ^ 
2. »•»«•"• p.*«,,. r«,utw, „.,„„,„ ., fcWeu, -(i-§ ^ cio mihttmi ^^ 

(.) e«*!*  .Hd « I.. N,0/b,./„. h. h.«..,«..« «,4«. .„c„t ., „„. 

(e) M* |tMr«l<M4 capacity dm. OV.I.M.. 
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USED  CHEMICAL  PROCESS   ^'IIS^^^ñirTr 

áPPBTOIl 2 

1) A-l  Equipment  &  Chemical  Co.,   Chicago,   111 

2) Aaron  Equipment   Div.   of Areco,   Inc.,   Schiller   P,uk,   in 

3) Best Equipment  Co.,   Chicaqo,   in 

4) Brill  Equipment Co.,   Newark,   N.J. 

5) Equipment Clearing House.,   Brooklyn,   N.Y. 

6) First Machinery  Corp.,   Brooklyn,   N.Y. 

7) R.   Gelb &  Sons,   inc.,   Union,   N.J. 

8) H.   & p.   Equipment Co.,   inc.,   Weehawken,   N.J, 

9) The Lawler Co.,   Metuchen,   N.J. 

10) Machinery  &  Equipment Co.,   San Francisco,   Calif. 

11) Madison  Equipment Co.,   Chicago,   111. 

12) Perry Equipment Corp.,   Philadelphia,   Pa. 

13) Union  Standard   Equioment Co.,   Bronx    N Y    « rhi .,   oiurix,   N.ï.   &  Chicago,   111. 

Ndte:   (1)  The  above   liled concerns  advertise nationally.     There 

are others  who   serve very  local  areas who  would only 

be  listed   in  trade publications  serving  their   immediato 

vicinity. 

(2)  Listing  is  only  alphabetical.     Facilities,   reliability, 

* and  reputation must be   judged  by visit  to  each   (jerti,r.= 

plant. 





.   PERRY MACHINERY ANO  KjUIPMíNT 
FOU  THÍ  PROCISS  INDUSTRIES 

Hit NORTH  SIXTH  STdtIT 
PHIIADUPHIA. PINNSYIVANIA   Km 
TIllPMOHr   (Hi) «3 3»M . CABll    PERI 

Afflami! i 

W-965 

VALUE LINE 
•traction - .ti.l roli h««;. ¿ ï    P,e; *JC« 16 «•• CM>- 
bcll.nt co„,ÍÍ?Íoí?Ü.^Pt,ht.^t,h

rínMfi? bun«" 

mimisi 
ÌÌ2 SS StP1tri«ï.?r*POr't0r'   18° •"•ft- »Ht trw.f.r 
SU» tSuS-AS-JBTÎAi S SSSJTÄ 

****** • * * • • 

ma 

•»MtlOi. A quick ihlpiiiu a   ,idln«,  f0r «•y   »•" 

•*••*••*••* 

«mini^ 

ÎK*« »   a»*. porforatod b..i_ „„ „„„,onw ttl 
«poelty.   12 station autM»»«. U-., TîrV." cu* 

jrou 

h. Mb •¡•¿itiT TS. ?7M#t on »•"»ont»l txl. x 

Centrifugal 

I8S 
iîîS 
â£r-ii 
uioo 
253» 
10692.Í4 

14*77 
»1-04-1 
«714 
ZJéU 
10MM 
M-K.1 
0W-1 

10Í10 Um 
ÏSJ09 
I51I) 
C40S9 
«44» 
109J0 
107J7 «r 

CMGI OCT rm,M ifn^igf 

AUTOCLAVI. Tî'BÎ UítPih "fM ^ 

•MOU - Çol-O-SoU Ä*W OlilUlt or World 

-    101 

ggg : gs*ss«s s-iîi arsala 
Irlo 

r w*rfb -i 

Cltjfcl ¡tar-toft*; 
pack»«« bollar 5500# 

mm : ^^S^J^MSSFtli' * 16° MI 

on 

cinara     i» _ÍÍY.I '•?ï"r •»•«•r 2,200,000 ITO 

j5rSSiT st^i, st. À.TTJLXA !"2rtriJ-SSlwr è 

cSmaîS«: " 522?"? Ï^LSr*00. *• »t. 30 m 
¡SS3S: 3SB*teÄ~s,! *• 
-»•» - äS:: sartsass: s- s- 

300 *• 

Bowl 
val 



Z5276 
10755 
Z3935 
RM-A-2 
RM-A-103 
Z5349 
Z4°5« 
11015-1 
Z51*« 
10695-2 
24001 
Z5375 
10723-12 
Z5591 
11004 
10373-1 
Z5117 
Z5494 
10945-7 
NU-25 
GEN-2 

Z439*X 
RM-F-1 
0EN-3 

Z5732 
1072S-3 
Z3149 
Z5587 
Z3120 
Z5032 
10637 

10953-4 
Z5472 
11011 
10640 
Z4"U4 
9766 
GEN-4 

10977 
10945-1 
CZ-5-3 
1102Q 
Z5755 
0EN-5 
GEN-6 
10*42 
RM-C-1 
Z5663 
GEN-5 

10710 
10649-3 
10988-2 
10945-29 
10Í36 
11019-3 
CZ-3-35B 
10520 
Z5204 
Z4747 
109M-1 

10989 
10878-17 
10867 
11019-1 
0EM-6 

IO597-I 
Z2940 

CAN CLOSER - Continental 
DUST COLLECTOR - Sly Type A,  3t'£ *. éfc» «f| fftfr eq.ft. 
COLUMN-CUSS - 9" x 17'  Col 
COLUMN - Subbia Cap 30" D 
COLUMN - Bubble Cap 60» D x 20 flat* TMé fil. St, 
COMPACTOR - Flttpatrlck "ChiìaMÉlbr* 6~íi ?" L Roll« 
CGNVEiOR-ZIPPER - 300' Ion« Zipper Bolt Conveyor 
CONVEYOR - Vibrating - Carrlor 1Í" W x 31' L Maturai Preaueacy, St. S« 
COOKER - Waatorn Proelpitation "Holo-Plite", Sia« D1416-6 
COOKER - Rannabory'12" dia. x 30' long; Jaeketed eerew;    St. St. 
CURSHER;    Gyratory Modal 19è íeenedy Taa Sat» 25-30 HP 
CRUSHER - Gyratory Allia Chalaera 13-22 Hydra-Cone. 
CRUSHER - Jaw Blrdaboro 10" x 16" - V-bolt 15 HP 
CRU3HER - Jaw Pionaar 3042:    150 HP 
CRUSHER - CONE, Syaona 2' Standard. 50 MP aotor. 
CRYSTALLIZER, Swenaon S* D Vacua Batch, lubber Used 
CRYSTALLIZER;    Kryatall Typa 316 St. St. Cap 3000 Ib/br. 
CUTTER - Cumberland 14" pelletiter S kali*« rotor 
CUTTER - Black Rock Guillotina. 12" atroka;    20" V biada 
DEHUMIDIFIER - 625 SCPM #100 PSI, Steaa regeneration 
DRYER DOUBLE DRUM - All alaoa 24 x 36, up to 42 x 120" - Tall ua «hat 
aita you NEED! 
DRYERS WIN DRUM - 32 x 72 ft j|2 X.90; 
DRYER SINGLE DRUN-FUKER - 30" x 60» Stokaa Stalaleaf Stool 
DRYER ROTARY HOT AIR - V x 20' up to 10' x 60' - all alsoa 
what you NEED! ! 
      Vulcan 9' x 120«;    11/16" waldod abolì 

• Traylor 6'6" D x 62» long 5/B" ehall 
- Bartlatt ft Snow 4'  D x 20' L 
Louievllle 6' x 50' 

Tall 08 

Louiavilla 6' x 40' stalaleee ataal 
SD8-24 Dehydmor. 

Conical ^anafora" Jkt. 

DRYER ROTARY KILN 
DRYER ROTARY KILN 
DRYER ROTARY KILN 
DRYER STEAM TUBE - 
DRYER STEAM TUBE - 
DRYER HEIL - Nodal 
DRYER VACUUM - Pattaraon 13 cu.ft. 
Steal - Exploaion Proof Drive. 
DRYER SPRAY - Bowen Lab Siae Stainloaa Steel 
DRYER CONVEYOR - Sargent 14" M x 10'  L,  St. St. Belt 
DRYER VACUUM SHELP - Bufi 0 vac P-17;    196 aa.ft. 
DRYER PAN - Bartlatt ft Snow 6' dia. A-37;    Jkt., Agit. 
DRYER FLUID/BED - Witte air Vibrating fluid bad Dryer 
EVAPORATOR - Blatt Knox Double Effect 710 aa.ft. St. St. 
EÍCHAN0ERS - All altea 50 »q.ft. to 4000 aa.ft. aboil ft 
loaa atael - BEH è, USED 
EXTRUDER - MPlHl" Extruder with Blow Balder 
EXTRUDER - National Erie *|" Rubber Extruder-Strainer 
FEEDER - Jeff ray 30" x 1« »3" opea pan vibratory 
FILLER-BAG - Conaolidated "A" for 100 lb open aoutb baga 
FILLING LIRE POWDER - for oartae* Sft* • x 2-3/4" W x IP 
FILTERS PRESSURE LEAP:    All alaea i Typaa 
FILTERS ROTARY VACUUM . What Da To« Head Ma Have It. 
FURNACE, Nlchola Harraahoff 5-hearth 2'3" dia. 
ORAMULATOR - Stokaa #243-1, Oeelllatlay St. St. 
ICE MAKER - York Plakeïcer1*ton/day 
KETTLES - REACTORS - MEW ft 8§tP 1*1 Sis*» fMftvia* aafftelty ft 
requireaent for "QUICE QUOTI" 

Stala!eaa 

tuba - Stala- 

MILL,CONICAL 
MILL,PEBBLE, 
MILL,PELLET, 
MILL 2-ROU, 
MILL HAMMER 
MILL MIKRO 

QUICE QUOTE* 
Htrdinfa 6* « 36", Sl-**rd Ufttra. 

raturaoa 6' 0 x 10» l PoreoXela llaed 
Sprout Waldron Medal fOOa 
Threpp 20" x 22" x 60 - Tap) aap 

Unuaed Peana C-l-24 Ravaralbl« 40 m 
#4|H[   #)TM, Statale*« Sta«! • MILL RAYMOND -jM lap Mill 

Steal   7* ft? 

St. St.   10 at 
•a 3r«aUea Jkt. - «M- _ 

- UXER H.D. 000BLI AIM - laker 
to SO» gallon. 

- MIXER POWDER - J.H. Day Nauta Misar IO ca.ft.| 
- HLLETIZEN . Aim for ** s 44» pallata 
- PRESS HTDHftOlZO - Wtteod ftUltjaalt to» 

USED! 
- VOTA*» - OArdler 6" s ta* St. St. 
- WATS* TREATÄST . Panwtl», »BD gal/r«aj«niiaUia 

PHASE:    IP TO) DO HOT a« XT 

aftaad up 

St. St. 

Ml 



Apr#Pi\A 1 PHON«: 
(2131 7*3 350S 
CAI«    Pf« 

PUNTS I AND KXNPMNT 
POI IMI 
«Oau IMDUSTM1 

22975 

I Ö 
22957 

Z2925 

22538 

II*    23034 

Z2A05 

22932    - 

22945 

-  AEtOSAl  Un« fr C.n Lin«:     Airo,«!   l¡n- k«.    M»«   ,« 
•utmnatJe v.cutm fill«,     ir-rrî   i!        **:    ***  ,0 •*>out ••••- 

i.h«i.r st.nd.rdTL iTd.r! ::: ;cc:rut¿n9 t-bi* *tc- c-* 
£u lim h..: M frTS «?d

t «* ÏÎ.Î     :• V?;t0,6 "• ••"•• 
-d«l  00-6 clo.in« tKhî«r    C.2   M   P!,t?"  fHUr'   *"•»•««•"  C«n 

- í.,SiUBt UMd f- "•' ^-m^M "n9U c*n fl""* Both 

íiTSr in:r!di^
o^:;:?o,:an:c:íd.rindín9 * —-^ 

• APPLE sAücrsi;íü^ "Siri i .7::u -cíurin9 ^-^*"«»*••-. 

Cm» 400 e«..¡n9 .«Mn«'foï 3ol c.nï' %T"" "'T" ""**• 
conv«yor»,   k«ttl««    .l.w-*.!.    • \.        \  {9) pmm** •»••'•»•• 

ÍT2ií¿*3't:-5í,:í » *•• J: * hou:d- •"* '-HUí.. 

wi • t   «hut «ff «t •»! I.Î?! "••'r*d\   A"to».tlc ep.P.tion, p|«nt t.«*. «pith .;.£ siiriisTn ;ssi,,#d- uc,u^d •- <*> «ooS 9... "LAST FURNACE pl.nt:    F^J. '¿fVj! H.:!"":- ***** -«».. 
•quifHMnt,   e.«t  Hous« «oui«—«* "••rth di«.,  charging 
•«Mirent (ft.iTJM IR rîîîîi9M •!:•.?:• •*•- »•»••••tin; 
•¿«Jtjle f«rw«.   «^¡^ 5^|00 îlS^Vî.îr1-     <•'" "••'• 
SäT ^Ä^sr j^>;r* ---. *~ 

;;::; ^'«sr s^vs: .«,«.& •in 

««»«r.::;.::r":;„;::7:A;.:;:",:»B" • « «  
 --=::::=: ",c;;:,v;';.v::::: 



12*4« 

23269 

23173 

Z3I09 

22860 

22997 

2242« 

22477 

22478 

22917 

2300« 

23000 

22976 

22930 

23002 

22934 

ItMé 

- MEWHOUSE  E au i ment:     Schach » Cuaaer 230 Ml.  aaeh tub,   11'10" dia.; 
250 bfel.  capacity laut«* Tub  I7'é" die.;     two MO M«l. brew battiaa 
12'   dia.;     eirveyer eyetea,   Aue 6 pall «alt anil. 

- MICK aching «achina  far the aanufeeture af  "Dunbrih" which   ia 
»arfa  fro« «and.  gravai   and ctMnt with ealar added eekin« a  vari at y 
of calora.     Includa« aiaing tuna hoi «ting equipaont  and dry i na reeha. 

- P.RICKCRETE   Plant  coneieting ef Dunn ceapecter.   a i aar,   8 dry i na  racha, 
8 «acortad aelda far hrickcrote brick«,   alla,   camera,  taaa and 
natio   «ton««.     Appro».   2000 plywood pal lata. 

- CANNI NC or bottling equipaent.     Laat uaad by en ail  ceapany ta put 
out   2000 caaea daily of rint« and quarta ueing aerea cap* an eaaa 
or hottlea.     Main  itaae  ere:     25 bead bronco  Sonico filler,   rat er y 
4 head carper,   caaa cooler and power conveyore.     Appro«.   10  yaare 
old.     Reported ance I lent  condition. 

- COAl MASHING Plant with  20 a 20 Eagle double roll   crueber;     50 T*N 
Nonteoaary coal  weehina  jig«,     Denver Sub  "A"  flötet i on unit,   buchet 
• lavatore,   convoyara,   ate. 

- CORN CNIP Proceaeing  Lina,   with ceeker to  yield   I000#/br.   finiebod 
corn chipe.     Cooker adaptable fer natural  gee,   propane or butano 
fuel.     Withhaet ««changer,   oil pwap,  controla,   etc.     (2)   150 aallen 
agitated kettlea,   continuaua cern waeher,   chip  aalter. 

- THREE  COLUMN ALCOHOL  unit,   with capper eeluane,   cana i «ting af  »aar 
•till   54" dia.   • 22 platee on  18" apacing;.   rectifying eeluan  3«" 
dia.   for  35 platea and  42" dia.   fer  15 platee;     heode ce I wan  SI" 
día.   a   30 platea on   ir''  apacing.     Included   ie   inter-connect in« piping, 
condeneere,   pr^heatera,   rebollar«,  puap«,   aatara,   etc. 

- DISTILLERY   500 buehel  par day.     Include« 42" bear etili, 42" 
rectifying coleen,  condeneere,   eeoker,   tenhe,   etc.     Alee,  eoa* I ote 
dry heuee with Louiavillo daweterer.   eteea tube dryer,  double drua 
dryer,   Rufleva« cveperetar, 

- OISTILLERY 600 buebele   (60 bela.) par day diati Ming capacity. 
Include. 60" dia. Spirit  Celuan,  48" die.   bear etili,  eondenaere, 
doubl ere.   dephl ieaetor,   water etili,   nacaeeery tanha and at bar 
equipaent.     I   ymér eld   18,0001 per hour bailor.     Pre far eel ling a* 
being buair.eee with bui Idinge,   etered whiehoy.     Or,   will cenci dar 
•ale ef ell  aechinery  far raaevel. 

- E6C MEAKINC equipaent   including (1) auteaatic belt egg break in« 
linn-:     eeverel  Barker  aag weebere;     100 etc i niece eteel tenhe   li- 
die,   a   36    H;     at.at.  pipa;    noter«, puap e,   etc. 

- ELECTRIC  FURNACE Plant:     8000 IVA Subaerged Are Ferrei ley plant with 
(3L',e^,î:.fu^*e" "' di"-  " rt" *••     Treneferaer  13,2*0/1*2.$ 
valte  8000 KVA,  60 eye lee.     Reee aeteriel  handling eyetea;     hat 
aetel   erene.     New  1950. 

- tlfCTRIC  FURNACE Malt  Shap:     two 45 ten tep ehereo Nareult  furnaea. 
5  .!••;.'2S0° KM ••""••  Traneferaere.   23,000 wait  inbound ««ter 

coaled bolder« and aeete with powered aeveaent.     Ne*, dia. 
• lactrodee   IÍ". 

- FATTT AC I OS Ir Hydragenatad Oil,  alee preeeoeee far eynthetie «MM. 
••tare,   eaulelfleble prod.     Equip, ean be aedifled ta >r>*ua«  ethylene 
•aide or propylene a. i do raeetien, alee 25,000#/dey af nitri la« or 
aa.de and «ainr» fra« fate.    Equip,  inalada« TJIMS hydreaanat i an 
autecleve^WOO gal. .luainu. filter rreaeeo.    ratty aaíd diati) latían 
•yete» w/2000 gel. Ni-reel et pete;    Dewtbere) bailer 3, »00,000 «tu. 
Clycerine evep.   10,000#/water hear, at«. 

- FISN HEAL reduction plant,   20 ta« eepeeity.  w/aoahere, dryer«,   tanha, 
S?îï*rtr''  '*••"•••  r*»>«.  trinaVr«, at«.    Caapleta plant. 

" FLAT ROLLED Equipment:     United J-hl rougher,   1200 «• aeter » drive, 
Leng Tarne «acting lina,  ear« plating Une,   Straina peak ehear,   weetc 
heat hai 1ère,  Kane * Reach 21 etraightener,   ear uh* or,  United Stiear, 
Caapbell  cut-off. 

- FRACTIONATION ir Oeateer¡niaing vegetabla,  eniael or ««riña fete and 
I?!  ,  *: i0'000 .Í»"»'^»'-    •»•la»»« 12,000 »a I./da y uaeful   far 

eedifyln, fa«, b eil« ta yield Mah polyueeaturaloo «f adibì, ail«, 
eeeeawtter ewhetitutee,  aanaglyeerlee ««n. ant rat a« er hi«« «rad« 

eîÎ!. Ü2?t '?*• Ti* •* ,,*,,"• •'•••  ••••* •*••« '»*»• 
- KAVV NC0IA plant. Linh-Ralt, berro I type with p«aa>«, eerewe. magmtli 

aoperetar, at«. Includin« «taci atraature fi> hai Idia». Naadl 4 w««»« 
e» • «««I «leening plant.    Capacity 2000 TN».    Na« diapenti ed. 

« 



Z29I8 

11999 

12939 

J   22569 

23160 

^ 23067 

22941 

> 

23100 

22926 

PUnt,    10 tan/hr.     Equipo» nt 
-  SARDINE CANNERY * Fiah-Mool  » Oil 

inalado, éryr»,  pro.ooo. 

- ¡¡St"; *-» «•"•£« .«¡"I«.' *    " ""-• *-*"• 
SOAP N«nuf «et urina Plant-     (1)  -*Ä.^ L   .... 

t.*.. st..r¡. » oui. 2?3 ÔTL*. °'000 ••'• '••d "« 

"r•^---•-;.» ¡r r - -— 
TAU-OIL »ofinin« Pía*?    SÔ/300 !ü.      ** î""' 

Coopl.ta p|.„t. •t,M'  pM"*B'   bo1'«»-.  «tc. 
TONATOE  PUREE   Facility     inclue. ^. 
conv.^.. PUlp.r.# .uv.t:^cU:::X'i .:;:"•;• •„—•'-•. cloaar,   boxoro,   «tc. *oo«are,   boJItri,   filiara,   c#n 

TREATING fr FRACTIONATING  PI—*  * 
••«••I. to  Nitrat• ¿rodi TJjLl Til-**¡°" °f •oto" •«* 

««•ti Nation  unit      R.fl»iL T  f *  a,Ml *  '•*•«*••"•» 
Extraction Cf ÍÍÍ'^"¿S,,*^''^^^»^^!.« •"< 
fractianal   diotHl^iir    T       *ro,V ••»»»•••« e .cid and by 
70,000 g.«,   w o.? Tr-*"* Hont  ho.  ch.r9. r.t. of 

HYORATING  P|.„t  *¡th Shoffor 
*»ith Poido«otor.     Rayawnd #| 
í*2'*<lrlv# "itn »»tore.     Stil 
FERTILIZER SUPERPHOSPHATE Ac i 
Í2"«üJ out"ut  of «I»««! f«rtil 
»0.000 tono por  yoer.     Moin • 
•toraoé buildin* 27.000 ae¿.ft 
•«int.nance  bull di n«;     brick 
*« lidi no«.      15 «ep„ of   Und 
by  2ri¡ Iroodo. 

I?HÍ!!Íi.hyí*t0r-     C**city   5 ton/hr. 
••Il  with «hi»or  «eparator with 
l   instailod «a  oporatad. 
duLtin, Plant,   copaeity 25 ton./hr. 
«•r and «uparphoophato haa boon 

ixino pUnt  81,000 aq.ft.;     eotton 
*L co"P'*t« ropo ir shop and 
office bui(dir*  ond athar atorooo 
«tth eye Uno  fonco.     Plant  aorvod 

24FF 
23*73 C NE CSE P|.«ta:     «ith  (3)   24FFF Daor.«.  \A nnn   ... 

*«•*•* «0,000   lb.  vat-     8^ ..!      V4*°°?Jb-  V-t;     (l> 
P-t.«ri,.r;      IS 000  ¡b/L^!ì    ""í"''      ,S'000 ,b/»*' 
t.«k;    42/l20-d^.Ìu-P

rf!
t,C*C,?r:     5000 9.,. starili«. 

-hör it.. f.. ^•OäSS:' nsVtíiiz^vr.:- - 

v  » 

MC««: 
mu ?*j jsoj 
CAMI "WH" 

*•'    »ORA 

Ml.     .O.T»    „„„    $fi|1T    .    ,nu„tlpnUk    „     MMNA | 



227S"     -   HEAVY «{DIA #2 «wtt  NMS aor.il  m-ì\   constatine of:      7'  con« 
••narater  with   S  HP netor,    1" Weeco  «and punir,   3'   «   I*'  Allie- 
Chelaars   lowheed   vibrating  aereen  $  NP,   bucket  elevator  l)   HP, 
24"  x   17'  Maaco  danai fiar  3  HP,   deaegnet i ter «agnatic   eeperator, 
puari,   heevy aedie plant  power  contar,   atructural   at aal   froaoworfc 
far  haavy  eedie plant.     Haa  used on  coal   at  35 TPN. 

23IM      •   HYDROGEN   Production Unit   «senapata of   two   Dravar Aaaonia 
Diaaociatora and  auxiliary  aquinaant.     Rat ad capacity  6000 cu.ft. 
par  hour.     Typical   analyaia  of gae product   ia 2i% nitrogen,   75% 
hydrogen  and 0.0%% aaaonia. 

22995     -   IMfHJSTRIAL   FINISHES  Plant:      13,000  sq.ft.  rid«,  plua   antra 
nitrocal lulos*  at or acta  niant   and wareheus* hldg.     2.6  acraa  of 
•round fancad  in,   aquinaant   includaa   (2)   1400 gal.   cattan cuttara 
and ai «ara,   6ATX   700 gal.  atinar,   Cowles  high apaad aiaer,   Shear- 
Flew ainar,   athor  aaaortad eixors,   pebble ailla,   ao I vont tonka, 
filtara,    laboratory equipment,   ate. 

¿2799     -   JULY fr PRESERVE   Caokraaa,   all   stainless  at aal  contact  parta. 
Nain   it caá       (])   jktd.   vac.   pana,   (2)   ISO gal.  jktd.   kattlaa,   (S) 
100 gallan jktd.   kattla.   (3)   $0 gal.   jktd.  kattlaa,    (7)   1/4  NP 
liqhtnin ai »ara.     With  veeuua  ayatea,   control«,   puapa,   piping, 
platforae,   ate.     Still   instai lad. 

22920     -  NEAT  PACKING Plan*,  «as killing 750  haga par day,   eapleyed  350 
aan;      54   acraa ground,   fanca  enclosed.     Will  sail   with or without 
•ache nary   reaeining.     Southern   location. 

22960     -   OH   EXTRACTION  Plant  with:     Andersen  antraci ion columna,   Salvent 
• iacelle  werk tank,   distillatien  ahecka,   Anderaon combination 
avaparaters and  strippar  'ovari,   Anderaon  oil   filters,   Link-Rait 
run-around  for aatractien ce luana ate.     Each colman   has capacity  of 
90 tons ceahined   in one plant  with capacity of  I CO tona.      Will 
aell   separately  or  together.     Avail,   at  entra cast   mr» toasters, 
eoa I   driers,  cracking ailla b  flaking will. 

22929     -   OIL  REFINERY,   25,000 bel.  per day  capacity,   coaplata. 
22779     -  OXYGEN  Plant,   rar tab la,   5 tana ef 99.5*   liquid oxygen   in 24  hours. 

Equivalent  ta  11$.000 cu.ft.   of gee.     Cenauaes 22 gallona par hr. 
• f fuel p reducing 2 lb. of oxygen p^r lb. of fuel. Trailer ao untad 
with 600 NP Cue»ins V-12 Diesel powar. Many spare parta. Plant is 
self  contained b  coartate. 

2293«     -  0XV6CN PLANT:     Nfg.  by  Air  Producta,   capacity 7.5  tons daily. 
Ceaplete plant.     Main  sir ceapreasers  eoejpletely  refwrhiahed. 

22937     -   0XYCEN  PLANT:     Mfg.  Superior   Air  Products,   type D  Sure.reo   Plant, 
capacity   l§00 ru. ft.  par  hew«- of oxygen or alternately 9000 cu.ft. 
"er  hour  of nitrogen.     With   (2)  Nerwalk  TRS4T  four  «tage air 
ceapreasers,   50  HP.     Cons i dared   like  new condition. 

23259     -   PAPCRB0ARO NILI  capacity  70-75 «ana par  day.    Nejor   i teas ef 
equipaent   are:  48"  a  92",   7  cylinder Bachine;     100  tan breaker 
beater,     three   15001  finishing heater e,   thickeners,   classifier, 
three Ciaba rotary cookers.   #2 and #6 Niaai   Jerdena.      (61)   drvere 
M"  a §6".     Doubla cutoff  a hoot er;   Längsten «indar.      (4)  «taker-fed 
bei Iers,   250 NP eerh. 

232*0     -   PtRNWTIT  aaft  water plant:     type  A0,   Hat   liaa soda  softener 
Nexiaua capacity  30.000 gal.   water par  hour with  (4)   90" dia.   x 
5'   anthrafilt  filters.     Includes eutoeetic eontrola,    bacfcwaeh puapa 
(65$ spa • 40')  atetara,   sed i aient at i an tanks,  ete. 

23025     -   PNTNALIC   ANHYORIOt  Plant.     Fixed bad plant aede or  ef  a nuaber ef 
lin-s or   "strings" which can  be operated  independently.     Overall 
capacity  eperex.   25 ai I lien  peunde of phthalie par  veer.     Censiste 
of 4 strings ef   lew teapereture converters  late dee i an.    Equip, 
can be broken dawn to give   I '2 or   1/4 of  total  capacity. 

23001      -  PIPE  HILL  butt  weld.      1/4" ta 4"  neainel   sises skelp   charger. 
furnese equipaent,   Aetna Std.   draw beneh,   siting rolls  friction 
cut-offs,   cress relis end tobies. 

2306S     -   PREPARED  MUSTARD  Nfg.   Plant:     Includes  5  stons aille,   30 gal/hr. 
each;     colloid aid,   batch tank,   finiah tank 400 «al.;     il es.   je« 
filler,   capear. 

22933     - RE-RCfINE  OIL Plant.     Hea bean predating car journal   oil  te   lubricate 
wheal bearings an rei I read ears,     fuel  eil  aell ina «a   indwetriel 
plants.    Need ail   sea I i ad by their aan ajen and t ruaba.    Potentiel 
fer espone i en te praduee aaae lient quality eater ail   er 
residential  fuel   eil. 

23IM    - RWMR HCEL Nfg.   Plant:     laelwdes (2) 4l" « 16' «  II"  lieainabea 
taa ear aids;     JO" x  I» «  II" ai 11 ;    42" • 16" x  II" «ill.     (2) 
•anbury JA ai aere;     24" a   M tua rei I  oil I,     (6)  Three» NyaVeulie 
Preeaeo 14" « 24* x  10",   3 re» 200 beai aalds, aany  ether  (teas. 
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